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Upcoming EvEnts 2013
June
Community Clean Up – 
Northern Hills/Diabetes 
Association – June 8

Front Yard Garden Contest 
Starts – June 15

Adult Slo-Pitch Ends – 
June 23

July
Skate Park – July 1 to 31

Stampede Breakfasts – 
July 6, 7 and 13

Lawnchair Theatre – July 4 
(See ads this edition)

Park and Play / Stay & Play 
(Panorama) – July 22 to 26

August
Park and Play / Stay & Play 
(Country Hills) – August 
6 to 9

Park and Play / Stay & Play 
(Coventry) – August 12 
to 16

Front Yard Garden Contest 
Ends – August 15

Northern Hills
AssociationCommunity 

Country Hills  •  Country Hills Village  •  Coventry Hills  •  Harvest Hills  •  Panorama Hills www.northernhills.ca
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Project Highlights ‐ October 2012 to April 2013 
 

Key questions 

We asked residents of Northern Hills communities 4 key questions: 

1. What is good and strong about our community? 

2. What could be better? 

3. What do we want to see happen in 5 years? 

4. How do we get there? 

 

Top Highlights of What Residents Love About Our Communties 

 

1. Strong Community Association (great newsletter and sports programs) 

2. Traffic Access (Easy access to major thoroughfares) 

3. Commercial amenities (retail and restaurants close by). 

4. Feeling safe and secure. 

5. Green spaces and walking paths. 

What Residents Want to Strengthen 

1. Community gathering space – Places to meet, socialize, and connect. 

2. Improved health services – Diagnostic care, family care centre, urgent care. 

3. Affordable recreation programs – Low‐cost programs for seniors and lower 

income families. 

4. Public high school. 

5. Improved child care (more licensed child care) 
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UPDATE! Creating Space for Strength 
Final Report 

and Study Results 
– Be Part Of The 
Transformation!

Well, we have 
now completed 
the first phases of 
our asset-based 
community devel-
opment study and 
are in position to publicly present the 
final report and the results. Mark your 
calendars – June 13, 2013 at 7:00 pm 
at the Harvest Hills Alliance Church 
– as the date when the transforma-
tion of the Northern Hills Communi-
ties “began in earnest” and you were 
there to be a part of it.  This gathering 
will be the first public conversation 
about the final report and overall 
study results. 

If you recall, the goals of the proj-
ect were to:

identify pre‐existing community •	
assets such as community spaces, 
services, and programs;

collect neighbourhood informa-•	
tion and data;

highlight untapped community •	
strengths and assets that could be 
better utilized in Calgary’s north 
central communities;

determine what services and •	
programs are currently available in 
the identified communities; and

develop an action plan to move •	
forward.

Of course, much of the informa-
tion will not be entirely 
new to many of you, hav-
ing participated in, and 
provided input to, the 
many workshops, consulta-
tion sessions, surveys, and 
other input gathering that 
went on over the past half 
year, or so. The informa-
tion was collected from 
residents with a variety 

of back-
grounds, 
ages, and 
busi-
ness and 
group 
affilia-
tions and 
used to 
develop 

a broad and comprehen-
sive understanding of your 
views, opinions, outlooks 
and observations about 
what needs to change 
in our communities and 
what assets and strengths, 
our uniqueness if you 
will, can help drive those 
changes. And it was a job 
well done, by all of us.

So, what is new and 
why are we gathering? 
Well, firstly, it is impor-
tant that the results are 
shared in a common 
format to continue build-
ing our collective under-
standing of the community strengths, 
needs and issues. More critical, 
however, is that we can now progress 
that collective momentum, initiated 
through information gathering, to 
develop action plans that address pri-
ority needs and issues. These are the 
large areas of concern that you said 
should be addressed by our commu-
nity…  and, there is no time like the 
present to start going after them. 
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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

•  Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
•  Extended Hours: Early Morning, 
  Evenings & Saturdays
• Direct Insurance Billing
•  Emergencies Treated Promptly
•  Intra-oral Cameras & Digital Xrays 
•  Tv’s In Every Room
•  Massage Treatment Chairs
•  Soft Tissue Laser Therapy
•  Oral Cancer Screenings
•  Zoom Whitening
• Child Hygiene Program & 
  Dedicated Children Play Areas

Visit Dr. Joel Thurmeier & Associates
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Northern Hills 
Dental

PANATELLA
DENTAL

650, 1110 Panatella Blvd., 
NW, Calgary, AB  T3K 0S6

MON 8am - 6pm • TUES–THUR 8am - 8pm
FRI 8am - 4pm • SAT 9am - 4pm

403.226.4788

40 Panatella Blvd. N.W., 
Calgary, AB T3K 6K7

MON 8am - 6pm • TUES–THUR 7am - 8pm
FRI 8am - 4pm • SAT 9am - 4pm

www.NorthernHillsDental.com
403.532.0711

www.PanatellaDental.com 

smile

Convenient O�ces
to Serve You Better!2

Family dental care in

Dr. Joel Thurmeier

Now that’s something to about!

twowelcoming and convenient locations.

General Dentistry 
in Panorama Hills NW
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by Wendy Cavanagh,
President NHCA

  Warm weather and a great turn out con-
tributed to the success of the NHCA Garage Sale 
and Flea Market which took place on Saturday, 
May 11th.  Thanks to new and returning ven-
dors, shoppers and the many volunteers who 
helped out.   Special thanks to Events Director, 
Kate Shaw and Volunteer Coordinator, Jessica Mehain for their 
organizational skills and hands on help for the day.  It was a great 
way to spend a warm Saturday in spring! 

We have had plenty of positive feedback from parents whose 
children are playing soccer in the NHCA youth outdoor soccer 
program.  The fields are alive with the sounds of happy children!  
Thanks to the Youth Outdoor Soccer Committee, office staff and 
volunteers.  Special thanks again to Janice Henderson, Sports  
Director, for her dedication and commitment to this program.  
Please see article and pictures in this edition.

Once again, we have partnered with the Panorama E-Centre 
for the annual Community Clean Up and Recycle Event. Please 
join us on June 8th from 9 until 2pm, at the Panorama E-Centre 
for tech equipment recycling, Diabetes Association donation drive, 
large item garbage drop off and once again, picking up the gar-
bage on green spaces and in alleyways. Our volunteers will be on 
site with goody bags and a wrap up BBQ for participants.   Please 
join in the fun and help Clean Up your community.

With the recent addition of two new schools in our commu-
nities, the associated traffic and safety concerns have increased.  
We are looking for ideas/solutions to this ongoing issue. You may 
forward your opinions to advocacy@northernhills.ab.ca  

What does community mean to you?  Have you considered how 
you can contribute to your community?  The Northern Hills Com-
munity Association represents the interests of over 50,000 residents 
in Calgary.  Community Associations are run by volunteers and have 
no dedicated funding.  We rely on funds from memberships to sup-
port the many activities, programs and opportunities to meet your 
neighbors here in the hills. Navjot Virk, our membership Director, 
is considering conducting a door to door membership drive.   Stay 
tuned for more information as the plans unfold…..

Interviews have been conducted; residents gathered to voice 
their opinions and area Youth and Seniors hosted conversations 
as part of the ongoing ‘Creating Space for Strength Study’ which 
continues its momentum.  You are invited to attend the Creating 
Space for Strength Results Event June 13th, beginning at 7pm at 
the Harvest Hills Alliance Church.  Can’t wait to hear what you all 
had to say!!

Gardeners alert!  Join us in the Harvest and Coventry Commu-
nity Gardens.  Whether you just want to volunteer to help maintain 
the gardens or rent your own plot, space is limited, make sure you 
don’t miss the opportunity to grow flowers and veggies close to 
home and meet great people who share your desire to get growing! 

For some of us, this is the time of year to clean up the yard, 
plant the flowers and/or begin that landscaping project.  For others 
it provides the opportunity to walk the neighborhood and enjoy 
the beautiful yards that are the result of your neighbor’s passion 
and pastime.  The Front Yard Garden Contest begins again June 
15th and you and your neighbors have the opportunity to win 
great prizes for beautifying the community or admiring those who 
do.  See contest details in this issue and on the NHCA website.

Don’t miss the Lawnchair Theatre Event the evening of July 
4th.  The City provides these live theatre events at various locations 
across Calgary and we are fortunate to have this event returning to 
Harvest Hills this summer.  Also returning to our communities are 
the Stay N Play, Park N Play and Skateboard Park.  Information can 
be found in this issue and on the NHCA website.

Plan to come out to one or all of the many Stampede Break-
fasts being held in the Northern Hills in July.  Look for the ‘little 
green tent’, come say hello and enter to win great prizes!

If you are planning to visit the NHCA office to purchase/renew a 
membership, inquire about the Creating Space for Strength results, 
June Clean Up event or find out more about our many programs, 
events and volunteer opportunities please check our website www.
northernhills.ab.ca for up to date hours and information.

Thanks to all the sponsors, volunteers, staff, board members 
and members of the Northern Hills Community Association who 
continue to make this the best community in which to live, work 
and play! 

From the presidentvolUntEEr
NHCA VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

VACANCIES ON THE BOARD:
For Interest In Board  
Positions Contact:  

president@northernhills.ab.ca. 

Neighborhood Improvements – Ex-
amples for this role may include organiz-
ing fence painting, supporting volunteer 
efforts to plant and maintain garden 
features, community clean ups, looking for 
solutions to repair/remove damaged entry 
features etc.  Have a desire to see im-
provements in our community aesthetics? 

There are many committees that 
could always use the help:

Social Networker - If you are in-
terested in tweeting, posting or blog-
ging about all the latest goings on in the 
Northern Hills community, then the NHCA 
Communications team would love to hear 
from you! Contact community@northern-
hills.ab.ca.

Graffiti Abatement - Individuals 
eager to learn how to clean it up and 
prevent future outbreaks!  If you are 
someone who likes to take action and see 
results, this could be the opportunity for 
you.  Please contact graffiti@northernhills.
ab.ca if graffiti gets under your skin!

Litter Clean Up - Have some ideas 
on how to clean up and prevent littering 
in our neighbourhoods?  We are seeking 
individuals who are as annoyed as we are 
about the amount of loose litter lingering 
in our alleys, on our boulevards and in 
our green spaces.  Please contact com-
munity@northernhills.ab.ca if you’ve had 
enough!

Youth - Calling on future community 
leaders to get together and bring their 
ideas on how to engage their peers in 
community building activities.  A great 
way to meet youth with common interests 
and fulfill those volunteer hour require-
ments!  Please contact youth@northern-
hills.ab.ca

Membership Services - Opportuni-
ties to meet your neighbours when help-
ing out at events around the community.  
The NHCA hosts a table at a variety of 
events including the Community Garage 
Sale, Business Fair, E-Cycle and Commu-
nity Clean Up, Stampede breakfasts etc.  If 
you are interested in helping out con-
tact membership@northernhills.ab.ca

At Home In The Hills - An initiative 
to assist new Canadians, Calgarians and/
or residents to the Northern Hills.  We 
are working on providing activities and 
information to assist with the transition 
into our area.  This volunteer committee 
recently held a successful Kaleidoscope 
Olympics event.  If you are a resident of 
the Northern Hills Communities, familiar 
with the area and perhaps speak another 
language, this could be a wonderful op-
portunity to meet and greet!  Contact 
ahih@northernhills.ab.ca   

Beautification – We are expanding 
our efforts to beautify neglected areas in 
our communities and are looking for com-
mittee members. Activities of the group 
may include organizing fence painting, 
gardening, community clean ups, looking 
for solutions to repair/remove damaged 
entry features etc.  Have a desire to see 
improvements in our community aesthet-
ics? Contact community@northernhills.
ab.ca 

Events – Our association hosts many 
events, large and small, throughout the 
year and we are looking for individuals to 
join this committee to help organize and 
carry out the tasks necessary for success. 
Love to socialize and enjoy the feeling of a 
job well done? Contact events@northern-
hills.ab.ca 

Sponsorship - Have an interest in 
marketing and a no fear attitude when 
communicating with businesses in the 
area? Our association would appreciate 
your help in contacting local business 
owners to discuss advertising opportuni-
ties and their community support. Inter-
ested? Contact marketing@northernhills.
ab.ca 

Grants – We are a non-profit organi-
zation and funding is an important com-
ponent of our business plan. There are 
funds available; we just need committee 
members who enjoy filling out the forms! 
Previous experience with grant applica-
tions would be an asset. If securing avail-
able funds is your specialty then we need 
you! Contact grants@northernhills.ab.ca 

Community Garden – Our existing 
gardens in Harvest Hills and Coventry 
Hills have been a great success.  If you 
would like to help out at these gardens 
by doing a little carpentry work, mowing, 
weeding, watering or planting flowers etc. 
this would be a great way to get out and 
enjoy the sunshine!  Are you a resident of 
Panorama or Country Hills and would like 
to have a garden in your neighborhood?  
This could be the committee for you. Con-
tact garden@northernhills.ab.ca 

Rinks – Our rink in Harvest Hills pro-
vided many hours of skating pleasure for 
residents this year and could use the help 
with clearing and flooding in winter as 
well as mowing the site during the sum-
mer months.  We will be working with the 
City to have a similar rink up and running 
in Panorama for next winter and our rinks 
committee is seeking eager individuals 
to help with the planning and execution 
of an additional outdoor rink in Coventry 
Hills, this would be a dynamic committee 
to be a part of. Contact rinks@northern-
hills.ab.ca  

Farmers’ Market – A committee 
has done some research and planning for 
a Farmers’ Market in our area. We need 
help with finding a potential site and/or 
business partner to get this project mov-
ing!  The focus will be on healthy, fresh 
food. If you are an avid market shopper 
and/or have knowledge of vendors in the 
Calgary area, this would also be a great 
group to explore the possibilities with. 
Contact farmersmarket@northernhills.
ab.ca

Senior’s Group – SPRY in the Hills, 
a group of older adults who host regular 
get togethers on Tuesdays from 2 - 4 pm, 
Fridays from 1 – 2pm, a weekly walking 
group, occasional lunches, workshops and 
field trips are looking for you and your 
ideas. Contact seniors@northernhills.ab.ca 

Traffic – If you and your neighbors 
have traffic related issues; parking, speed-
ing, upgrading controls at intersections 
and you’re willing to work together to find 
solutions, contact planning@northernhills.
ab.ca

For more information please contact 
the NHCA office at 403-226-6462 or 
info@northernhills.ab.ca.
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Now that we are past the 
May 24 long weekend, many 
of you might be thinking it 
safe to head out to spruce 
up your yard with a few new 
plants or annuals in those 
bare flower beds …. Why 
not go all out and pur-
sue the fame and fortune 
that comes from being a 
Northern Hills Community 
Association (NHCA) Annual 
Garden Contest Winner?!

Once again the 
NHCA is proud to an-
nounce that we will be 
taking nominations for 
your favorite front yards 
all through the summer 
and present the win-
ners with some great 
prizes, not to mention 
bragging rights that 
come with having a 
photo of your winning 
home published 
in a fall edition of 
the Northern Edge 
News. It doesn’t get 
any better than that, 
except you also get 
exercise, fresh air and 
the enjoyment of do-
ing the neighborhood 
proud by making our 
communities environ-
mentally better and 
aesthetically pleasing. 
Are you kidding me? What is the 
catch you might ask? No catch, just make your front yard the best it can be and 
get your neighbor to nominate your yard (and you could nominate their yard in 
return for a little friendly competition)!  It is that easy.

Just look at some of the winning front yards from last year and then make 
that decision, I mean really make that commitment in your mind and heart, to 
go all out for glory and make your yard one of the winners for 2013!  Two win-
ners of the contest from each neighborhood and two winners drawn from the 
folks who nominate their neighbors will each receive a great gift card from a 
local business or garden center.  

Many thanks in advance to all the residents whose lovely front yard gar-
dens enhance our communities and neighbourhoods and to all of the home 
owners who like to make their yards as appealing and environmentally friendly 
as possible. And, thanks to all of you who will take the few minutes to nomi-
nate their neighbour’s gardening achievements. You all are truly inspiring and 
your efforts are appreciated by gardeners and non-gardeners alike. Send a 
photo and address of a lovely front yard to community@northernhills.ab.ca .  
Look for more details in future editions of the Northern Edge News and on the 
NHCA website www.northernhills.ab.ca  and Happy Gardening in the Northern 
Hills!

Mission Accomplished!

In February, Mayor Nenshi at-
tended our Board Meeting. As this 
was my first Board meeting, I was 
impressed with his unannounced at-
tendance at our meeting. He stayed 
for 1 1/2 hours to talk to us and 
answer our many questions and con-
cerns. One issue that came up was 
the need to clean up the dog poop 
on the soccer fields and the parks. 
Mayor Nenshi informed us that it 
is our responsibility to clean these 
fields. Our Board decided to organize 
this job. 

It was a warm and very windy 
day Saturday April 27th when eight 
community volunteers came out 
to The NHCA Office at Cardel Place 
early in the morning before heading 
out to clean up some of our com-
munity soccer fields. We went about 
our job and collected 6 large gar-
bage bags for the start of the soccer 
season this week.  

Afterward, Janice Henderson, the 
NHCA Sports Director commented 
that the fields look much cleaner for 
our youth and all others to use this 
spring. 

I was proud of our volunteers 

that care enough about our com-
munity to come out and do this dirty 
job without any complaints. When 
I was cleaning around the lake in 
Coventry Hills I had an elderly couple 
thank me for cleaning up. I realized 
that that one person can make a big 
difference in our community. 

This event was very successful 
and one that I would highly recom-
mend be done in 2014. The value to 
our soccer community and everyone 
else that use the parks is priceless. A 
special thank you to Janice Hender-
son, Sports Director, Jorge Campusa-
no, Kara Boehnert, Dave Hanlon and 
all of Jessica Mehain’s family, hus-
band Mike, daughter Abby, and son 
Jake. This was a hard sell as it was a 
dirty job and these brave volunteers 
stepped up to get it done. This is 
true community spirit and pride!

I encourage you to volunteer for 
the upcoming community clean up 
on June 8 at the Panorama e Cen-
tre from 9-2. For more information 
check the NHCA website.

Submitted by Kate Shaw
NHCA Events Director

 

FREE 
Drop-In 
Program 

Stay n' Play (3-5 yrs): 10:00 - 12:00 p.m.   
Children must be accompanied by an adult/guardian  

 Park n' Play (6-12 yrs): 10:00 - 3:30 p.m.  
  

July 22 - 26, 2013 
Panorama Hills 
(1057 Panorama Hills Dr – Panorama Hills School) 
August 6-9 
Country Hills 
(719 Country Hills Drive NW) 
August 12-16 
Coventry Hills 
(12455 Coventry Hills Way NE – St. Clare School) 
 

Play Faster this Summer! 
We have a new “PLAY PASS” for easier registration! 

Visit calgary.ca/cns or call 311 for more info! 
 

Brought to you in partnership with the 
Northern Hills Community Association 

NHCA Soccer Field Clean-Up 2013 FRONT YARD  
GARDEN CONTEST

Northern Hills
AssociationCommunity 
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The Northern Edge News is published once a 
month by the Northern Hills Community Association 

Editor  Paul Cavanagh  editor@northernhills.ab.ca 
Ad Sales  Mae Seifert, 
 Wayne Brown ads@northernhills.ab.ca 
Layout/Design  Duane Thomson Keyline Publishing
Delivery  Canada Post 

Deadline: All ads must be submitted and paid for by the 9th of the month by noon 
(no exceptions) for publication in the following month’s edition. Please book all ads 
through the NHCA Offi ce (ads@northernhills.ab.ca). Advertising layout assistance is 
available from Keyline Publishing 403-759-1000 (keyline@shaw.ca). 

Newsletter “Did you Know In the Hills?” Contest!

NHCA c/o Cardel Place 
11950 Country Village Link NE 

Calgary, Alberta T3K 6E3 
Ph.226-6422 Fax 226-6421 

Website: www.northernhills.ab.ca 

For general information by email, please send 
messages to info@northernhills.ab.ca 

BOARD MEMBERS 
President    Wendy Cavanagh 
 president@northernhills.ab.ca 
1st Vice President  Jessica Holmes
 1vp@northernhills.ab.ca 
 2nd Vice President 
 2vp@northernhills.ab.ca
Secretary   Corina Smith
 secretary@northernhills.ab.ca 
Treasurer   Jereme Young
 treasurer@northernhills.ab.ca 
Advocacy   David Hartwick
 advocate@northernhills.ab.ca 
Cardel Rep   Suresh Fernando
 cardel@northernhills.ab.ca 
Community Enhancement  Wendy Cavanagh 
 community@northernhills.ab.ca 
Community Garden  Christie Smith
 garden@northernhills.ab.ca
Communication   Paul Cavanagh 
 communication@northernhills.ab.ca 
Events    Kate Shaw
 events@northernhills.ab.ca 
Grants   Suresh Fernando
 grants@northernhills.ab.ca
Business Development  Wilfred Kangong
 business@northernhills.ab.ca
Memberships   Navjot Virk
 membership@northernhills.ab.ca 
Planning/Development  Brian Pshyk 
 planning@northernhills.ab.ca
Rinks    Kelsey Loran
 rinks@northernhills.ab.ca
Schools   Kara Boehnert
 schools@northernhills.ab.ca 
Sports   Janice Henderson
 sports@northernhills.ab.ca 
Youth   Amanda Davis 
 youth@northernhills.ab.ca 
Director at Large  Parminder Gill 
Volunteer Coordinator  Jessica Mehain
 volunteer@northernhills.ab.ca

NEWSLETTER, WEBSITE AND IT 
Editor - Northern Edge News  Paul Cavanagh 
 editor@northernhills.ab.ca
Website/IT   Troy Davis 
 web@northernhills.ab.ca

STAFF 
Administrator   Mae Seifert
Marketing Administrator  Heather Hubert
 marketing@northernhills.ab.ca 
Administrative Assistant  Lindsey Todd
Administrative Consultant  Moraig McCabe
 admin@northernhills.ab.ca 
Bookkeeper   Angela Hinsberger 
 bookkeeper@northernhills.ab.ca 
Soccer Coordinator  NHCA offi ce
 soccer@northernhills.ab.ca 

Calling All Volunteers! 
We have many rewarding volunteer

opportunities available for you 
right here in your community! 

It is time again to pose a question to our readers relat-
ing to the northern hills communities, the Northern 

Edge News, the Northern Hills Community Association 
(NHCA), or other information contained in an article 
in this month’s newsletter. When you find the answer 
to the question below send us an e-mail at commu-
nication@northernhills.ab.ca and include your name, 
contact information, NHCA membership number, and 
the edition (month), article and page number where 
you found the answer.  There will be a prize draw from 
each month’s entries for dinner and a movie. The fine 
print says there can only be one entry per month per 
membership and you must have a current NHCA mem-
bership to be eligible.  So find the answer and WIN!!

The skill testing question for this month is:

What is the date and location for the 
public unveiling of the NHCA Creating 
Space for Strength Report? 

When you find the answer, mark the date on  
your calendar and send in the answer to  

communication@northernhills.ab.ca.

As you are walking or driving around your neigh-
bourhood, are your eyes drawn to yards with beautiful 
flowers and luscious foliage?  Do you find yourself look-
ing at other peoples’ front yards for ideas to implement 
in your own?  If you can answer yes to either question, 
then you most likely appreciate the effort that numerous 
owners have put forth to create an attractive yard.  While 
it is true that not everyone is born with a green thumb, it 
is easy to spot residents that have one. 

The Northern Hills Community Association is pleased to bring back the annual “Front Yard 
Garden Contest” in recognition of people who contribute to making our neighborhoods look 
inviting.  The contest runs from June 15, 2013 to August 15, 2013 and is open to any resident 
living in one of the following four communities:  Country Hills, Coventry Hills, Harvest Hills 
and Panorama Hills.  You can nominate or be nominated if you reside in Country Hills, Coven-
try Hills, Harvest Hills and Panorama Hills.

CONTEST GOALS
To raise awareness of front yards and how  •	
they contribute to the beauty and image of  
our neighborhoods.

To recognize people for their  •	
beautiful front yards.

NOMINATIONS
To enter your neighbours’ yard or any yard in the 

above mentioned communities, please e-mail community@northern-
hills.ab.ca or drop off your nomination to the Northern Hills Commu-
nity Association (NHCA) Office in the Community Wing of Cardel Place 
at 11950 Country Village Link.  Be sure to include ALL of the following:

A color photo of the nominee’s front yard (digital picture, 1. 
scanned picture, photograph), ensure there is nobody on the 
property. 

The address of the nominee’s property2. 

Your address and contact information 3. 
There are no limitations to the amount of nominations submitted by your household.  Each  

nomination must be for different addresses.  Nominations must be received by August 31st 2013 in 
order to be considered.  All nominated addresses will be published in the Northern Edge Newsletter 
and will also appear on the www.northernhills.ab.ca website after the contest.

WINNERS
Two winning yards in each of the four communities and two additional winners drawn from all 

those who took the time to nominate their neighbor will each receive a great prize.  Photos of the 
winning yards will be published in the Northern Edge Newsletter and posted on www.northernhills.
ab.ca website.

For more information please contact the NHCA Office at 403-226-6422 or e-mail community@northernhills.ab.ca 

CONTEST

FRONT YARDFRONT YARD

Northern Hills
AssociationCommunity 
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Once again, this year’s an-
nual garage sale and flea market 

was an unmistakable success and 
the weather couldn’t have 
been better… with sunny 
skies and 2Oº C degree 
temperatures. There was 
no adverse weather in 
sight to chill or dampen 
the spirits of the vendors 
and shoppers as the trad-
ing and bargaining was 
kept upbeat and brisk. 
The weather, 

along with the positive 
attitudes of participants, 
vendors and organizers 
alike contributed to the 
unqualified success of 
the event on Saturday 
May 11, 2013, held once 
again this year in the 
east parking lot of Cardel 
Place. 

Some 40 venders sold goods and 
wares of all sorts of shapes, sizes, and 
uses to the throngs of shoppers anx-
ious to make a deal before all of the 
good stuff was sold. And this year the 
numbers of shoppers were up to pro-
vide a steady and vigorous stream of 
retail sales making the vendors happy 
and success in selling their wares. 
The vendors all had positive things to 
say about the format and the volume 
of sales at the event. The shoppers 
appreciated the choices of goods and 
the favorable prices that are ubiqui-
tous to a garage sale and flea market 

format. Satisfaction all around I would 
say. 

Simultaneously, inside Cardel 
Place, our partner organization had 
once again this year set aside the 
east hockey rink area, minus the ice 
of course, for more tables of clothes, 
toys, books, and other goods aimed 
at families with young toddlers and 
children. The unique format provides 
a complimentary environment to ac-
commodate the needs and wants of 
all, and provided a variety of goods 
and wares that left nobody wanting. 

There was some-
thing for every-
body… with all 
sorts of purchas-
ing choices for 
shoppers and 
consumers cater-
ing to all family 
members needs. 

The NHCA 
Garage Sale/Flea 
Market  was a 
one-of-kind expe-
rience for anyone 

who patiently 
managed the traf-
fic and crowds to 
attend  the event. 
Parking was well 
managed and was 

not a barrier 
to the large 
crowds of 
shoppers in 
attendance. 
Many thanks 
to Kate 
Shaw, Jessica 
Mehain and  
the army 
of devoted 
volunteers 
and support-
ers for once 

again making the NHCA garage sale 
and flea market an amazing success 
story, in the Northern Hills.

We owe many thanks to our busi-
ness sponsors and supporters:

Telus – Spark Science Center Pass 
Door Prize

Heritage Park – Heritage Park 
Pass Door Prize

Sobey’s – Plastic bags for each 
vendor

Tim Horton’s – Coffee and donuts 
for volunteers and vendors

 

    
Cardel Place Skateboarding  

(11950 Country Village Line N. E.—East parking lot) 
 

A free Calgary Spring Skateboarding program for all ages.   
 All participants must have a signed  waiver, if under 18 , the participant will need 
it signed by a parent / guardian before being able to participate in this program. 

A skateboard and a helmet is also required. Waivers are available on-site and on 
www.calgary.ca/skateparks. Extra boards and helmets may be available on a 

first come, first serve loan basis. 
Program Time: Monday—Friday from 11 a.m.—7p.m. 

Saturday—Sunday from 10 a.m.—6 p.m. 
Program Dates:  June 30—July 29 

 
For more information call 3-1-1 or visit  

www.calgary.ca/skateparks 
 

In partnership with: 

Northern Hills Community Association 

Sandstone/MacEwan Community Association 

The Redeemed Christian Church of God
Living Faith Chapel
T l (403) 681 7224Tel:  (403) 681‐7224    

rccglfc@gmail.com www.rccglfc.org

invites you 
to join us by 10:00am on Sundays for a glorious, joyful, heart 

lifting and heaven‐connected worship at 88 Panamount Hill NW, 
Calgary, AB. T3K 5R9 (Panorama Community Centre)

Come and you will be richly blessed !!!

We are expecting you. God bless you.

All events: 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
 
Saturday, June 22nd 
Shouldice Pool—5303 Bowness Rd. NW   
*note—start time for this event is 1:00 PM and goes until 4:00 PM 
 
Thursday, June 27th 
Confederation Park— 10th St. NW (Behind the Flags) 
 
Thursday, July 4th 
Harvest Hills—Harvest Lake Dr. NE (By the Lake) 
 
Thursday, July 11th 
Hidden Valley—10504 Hidden Valley Dr. NW 
 
Thursday July 18th 
Scenic Acres—220 Scenic Acres Dr. NW 
 
Thursday, July 25th 
Ranchlands—7713 Ranchlands Dr. NW 
 
Thursday, August 1st 
Edgemont - 33 Edgevalley Circle N.W. 
 
Thursday, August 8th 
Citadel - Citadel Way & Citadel Bluff Close N.W. (at the Gazebo) 
 
Thursday, August 15th 
Highland Park—3716 2nd St. NW 
 
Thursday, August 22nd 
Varsity—53rd St/ 40th Ave. NW 

2013 NHCA Garage Sale 
and Flea Market Another 

Rousing Success!
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Annual Membership is from January 1st through to December 31st
You can purchase a membership three ways:

1. Access our online membership registration at: 
 www.northernhills.ab.ca under the membership tab

2. In-person registration at the offi ce
3. Mailing your membership form below to the offi ce

Resident Membership Form
Mail to: NHCA, 11950 Country Village Link N.E. Cardel Place, Calgary AB T3K 6E3

FEES: ❏ Family $30 ❏ Single $20 ❏ Senior (60+) $20
 ❏ *Associate $30 ❏ Business $50 ❏ **Business Plus $120
  *Family/Single/Senior outside of the Northern Hills Area   **Additional Web Ad

Please enclose cheque payable to “Northern Hills Community Association”

First Name _____________________  Last Name:  _____________________
First Name _____________________  Last Name:  _____________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Postal Code: _________________  Phone:   ___________________________  
Email:  __________________________________________________________

Please indicate activities you would like to learn more about:
❏ Community Garden ❏ Community Clean up ❏ Garage Sale
❏ Adult Slo-Pitch ❏ Small Business Fair  ❏ Health and Wellness Fair
❏ Newsletter ❏ Children’s Soccer ❏ Community Beautifi cation
❏ Ladies Soccer ❏ AGM
❏ Graffi ti Abatement ❏ Planning and Development

Please indicate what activities you would like to see in your community:
❏ Older Adult Programs ❏ Children’s Softball ❏ Outdoor Ice Rinks
❏ Indoor Soccer ❏ Farmers Market ❏ Tennis Courts
❏ Other       

Would you like us to contact you about volunteer opportunities in your 
community?        yes      no

OFFICE USE ONLY:

Paid by:   Cash  Cheque #   Credit Card (Visa / MC)

Received:   /   /      Card Sent

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
NHCA AND GET CONNECTED 

TO YOUR COMMUNITY!
THE NHCA OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FOR OUR MEMBERS:

We are your voice for planning and development issues•	
Partner with local businesses to enhance programs.•	
Founding member and board representation for Cardel Place.•	
Meet regularly with elected, agency, and government representatives.•	
Liaise with Public school and Separate school boards.•	
Discounts at NHCA community events!•	
Northern Hills members can vote at the NHCA AGM.•	
You qualify to join the Board of Directors.•	
Discounts and special offers at participating local businesses.•	
Monthly community newspaper to every home in Northern Hills.•	
Check out our website.•	

The annual membership fee for families is only $30.  Single and 
Senior Households $20.  Businesses (directory on website) are 
$50 and Business Plus members (ad and link on website) $120. 
Watch the value of your membership grow as the NHCA increases 
its business discount programs and you receive savings, while at 
the same time supporting community programs!

Your membership fee provides affordable local activities and programs that help
keep your community healthy and attractive, such as:
Programs•	  – Community Gardens,  Seniors Group, Moms and Tots, 
Community Beautification, Tree planting, Graffiti Abatement
Initiatives•	  – Outdoor Ice Rinks, Farmers’ Market, ESL Program, 
Youth Council, and Wine and Cheese Group. 
Sports•	  – Youth Outdoor Soccer, Adult Slo-Pitch and Ladies Outdoor 
and Indoor Soccer Programs. 
In partnership with the City of Calgary•	  – Stay & Play, Park & Play, Skate Park and Lawn 
Chair Theater programs over the summer.
Events•	  – Community Garage Sale, Community Clean Up, Small Business Fair, Seniors Re-
source Fair, City Planning Open House, Community Resource Fair, Fundraisers and Election 
Forums.

Support your community association today.  Memberships can be purchased 
on-line, in person at the NHCA office or by mail.   www.northernhills.ab.ca  
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BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE?
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY

NO COST OR OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

Richard Fleming
403-651-4400

 fl emingr@telusplanet.net
www.calgaryrealestatesales.ca

Mountainview

✔ Over 28 years experience
✔ Over 4,000 families have trusted Richard with their 

real estate needs

✔ Ask about the 90 Day Guaranteed Sale

✔ Find out why so many satisfi ed customers continue to 
use and recommend Richard

BARBER SHOP

(403) 452-7002
Unit 211, 130 Country Village Road N.E. Calgary, Alberta

Accross from Royal Bank and Cardel Place

Open 7 Days a week
Walk ins Welcome

Hot shaves  •  Flat Tops  •  Hair Design

Coventry Hills

Newsletter 
“Did You Know 
   In the Hills?” 

Contest!
The NHCA has our fi rst winner of the 

“Did You Know in the Hills?” 
contest sponsored by 

Applebee’s and Empire Theatres.  

Diane Waters name was drawn for the 
month of April from all of the correct entries 
who knew that the Youth Consultation for Cre-
ating Space for Strength would be held on April 
20th in the Community Room in the Real Cana-
dian Superstore, on page 5 of the April issue of 
the newsletter. Diane wins two Empire Theatre 
passes and a $50 gift card to Applebee’s. Thanks 
to all of the people who found the answer, sent 
in entries and participated in the community 
consultation!” 

Look in this edition of the NEN for details 
on our “Did You Know in the Hills?” contest 
and WIN!

Age 2-Adult

OFFERING

Parent & Tot, 

Preschool, 

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, 

Hip Hop,  

 

Musical Theatre, Lyrical,

 

Adult Hip Hop, Tap, 

Ballet & Pre-natal Yoga

Register for 2013 Summer & Fall Dance Programs

www.urbandanceprojects.com     
info@urbandanceprojects.com403-253-4058

Urban Dance 
Projects

HANSON
Ranch

PANORAMA
HILLS

COUNTRY 
HILLS VILLAGE

St
on

ey
 P

la
in

 Tr
ai

l N
W

    

.
N teertS ht41 Stoney Plain Trail NW    

Beddington Trail NW    

Country Hills Blvd NW

H
arvest 

Panorama 

Panatilla 

Blvd NW

Hills 

Hills Blvd NW

Blvd NW

620-1110 Panatella Blvd. NW

Lawn Chair  
Theatre 2013

Picture yourself and your family enjoying a 
gorgeous July evening along with dozens of other 
Northern Hills residents, at the south end of the 
storm pond in Harvest Hills, being entertained by 
a live theatre group. The much anticipated annual 
event known in our community as the Lawn Chair 
Theatre comprises a program sponsored by the City 
of Calgary and supported by the NHCA. Last year, 
an enthusiastic crowd of about 50 people took in 
the affair and entertainment put on by the young 
players in a series of stories, plays, and live music 
to the delight of all, young and old, in attendance. 
Members of the NHCA helped with the organization 
and provided volunteer support for the event. We 
would like to thank the City of Calgary for sponsor-
ing the event and look forward to seeing you all 
again this year at 6:30pm, on Thursday, July 4th 
south of the storm pond in Harvest Hills!
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It’s that time of year again.  Time to 
clean up and clear out all that ‘stuff’ 

we don’t know what to do with. Mark 
your schedules for the Northern Hills 
Community Association – Panorama 
E-Community Centre Clean Up!  We 
are looking for more than just your 
garbage – see below for details.

DO YOU HAVE A PARK OR AN 
ALLEY IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
THAT IS FULL OF GARBAGE AND/
OR DOG FECES?  We are organizing 
volunteers to help pick it up as part of 
this Community Clean Up event.  Get 
together with your family or friends 
and we will provide garbage bags, 
gloves etc. to assist with the clean 

up. Supplies can be picked up at the 
NHCA office prior to the event or at 
the Panorama E-Community Centre 
(88 Panamount Hill NW) at 9:00 am 
on June 9th.  Contact volunteer@
northernhills.ab.ca and let us know 
what area of the community you will 
be cleaning up, bring back the gar-
bage by 2:00 pm and we will dispose 
of it for you.  Refreshments will be 
served. 

CANADIAN 
DIABETES SOCIETY 
Clothesline program 
involves collecting 
reusable clothing and 
household goods. By 
reselling these items 
to Value Village stores, 
we are able to raise 
funds to help many 
Canadians affected 
by diabetes. Items 
we Would be Happy 
to Accept: Clothing, bedding, towels, 
sheets, toys, books, shoes and purses, 
cell phones, laptops, digital cameras, 

IPods, ink cartridges, kitchen items, 
pictures and paintings, small house-
hold appliances, decorative items, 
bikes and sporting equipment (in 
season). Sorry, we cannot 
take the following: Furniture, 
car seats, infant furni-
ture, weapons, hazard-
ous waste, constriction 
materials, large appli-
ances, stereo consuls, 

flammable 
products, food, 
carpets, newspapers, 
encyclopedias, glass jars, 
swing sets, TV’s, comput-
er monitors, mattresses, 
water beds, auto parts.

MANY PEOPLE 
ARE AWARE OF THE 
E-CYCLE DEPOT IN OUR 
COMMUNITY, BUT IF 
NOT, A SPECIAL E-CY-
CLE COLLECTION WILL 

TAKE PLACE AT THIS EVENT WHERE 
YOU CAN DROP OFF ELECTRONIC 
ITEMS SUCH AS: Personal Comput-

ers and components, PC computer 
peripherals including mice, keyboards, 
cables, speakers, printers, Fax Com-
bination Machine, Servers, Cell 

Phones, All televisions and 
computer monitors. 
Further information on 
E-cycling can be found 
at www.calgary.ca

PLEASE NOTE that the 
following items WILL NOT be 
accepted: Tires, Household 

chemicals, Paint, Car batteries, Liq-
uids, Microwaves, Home appliances. 

Used prescription or non prescrip-
tion glasses or sunglasses that might 
be buried in your drawers, desks or 
closets, CAN ALSO BE DONATED FOR 
CHARITY.  Children’s glasses are espe-
cially needed.  Both plastic and metal 
frames are accepted.

E-mail  events@northernhills.ab.ca or  
call the NHCA office at 403-226-6422  

for more information

  Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
               (403) 808-1611

www.ShineOrthodontics.ca

Before Treatment After Treatment

** Treatment outcomes of our patients

Free consultation
No referral necessary

Flexible financing options

We are conveniently located between
Pet Planet and Registry

at the Country Hills Town Cetre

450 Country Hills Blvd NE

Certified Specialist in Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics

Community Clean Up!
Saturday, June 8th  9:00 am to 2:00 pm

NAME: NorthernHills_2Coup_AD_APR2013-ML.indd
SizE: 10.25" × 2"
DATE: APR - 2013
Job No: 13-205
iNK: CYAN MAGENTA YELLoW bLACK

516 Country Village Way NE. Open 7 days a week and ’til 8pm weekdays. mrlube.com

Our top-to-bottom maintenance is warranty-approved.

Your car is more than engine
We do more than oil

any maintenance  
service

$15off
any oil change  

package

$10off

Offer applies to the purchase of any 
oil change package and must be 
presented at time of service. Valid 
at all Calgary locations. Not valid 
with any other oil change offer or 
discount. Expiry: June 30, 2013. 
Code: 7134

Offer applies to the purchase of any 
maintenance service and must be 
presented at time of service. Valid 
at all Calgary locations. Not valid 
with any other maintenance offer or 
discount. Expiry: June 30, 2013. 
Code: 7135

QUALITY ASSURANCE CHECK
MECHANiCAL: ■ SIZE ■ BLEED ■ KEYLINE

■ SPOT/4C ■ ML BLUE (072) (100/79/0/0) ■ ML YELLOW (109) (0/9/94/0)
CoNTENT: ■ SPELL CHECK ■ OFFER/DISCLAIMER ■ VALID LOCATION(S) 

■ EXPIRY DATE ■ CODE NUMBER ■  LOCATION NAME(S)
PREPRESS: ■ OP CHECK ■ SEP CHECK
CHECKED bY: HC APRIL 18, 2013
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North Haven School News St Clare  
Community 
Newsletter

As the weather gets warmer and the month 
of May comes to an end, the ball starts rolling on 
the wrap-up of another successful year at St. Clare 
School.

Once again, students had two great weeks with 
Shawn and Alien In-line skating in the school gym. 
Students developed their skating skills through 
games and activities, culminating with our Family 
Skate Night. We look forward to having them back 
next year. Also in May, we celebrated our volun-
teers with our annual volunteer tea. This year, we 
included a student Art Walk, with tri-folds displaying 
amazing student art created over the school year.  
The following day we acknowledged all our stu-
dents who received sacraments with a celebration 
in the library and our Marion liturgy in the gym. And 
finally, we kicked off our provincial achievement 
testing with the written Language Arts Part A exam 
for grades 3 and 6. Students in grade 3 will com-
plete their Provincial Achievement Tests on June 
11th and 13th, with the grade 6 students writing on 
the 17th-20th. Also, our grade 5 classes wrote their 
district Religion Achievement Exam on the 29th of 
May.  We wish the best of luck to all our students as 
they complete their year-end tests and assignments.

As usual, June will be incredibly busy as we 
wind up the 2012-2013 school year. Students will 
enjoy our annual Play Day on the 26th, with this 
year’s theme to be announced in the upcoming 
days. Grade 6 volunteers who have committed time 
to the school patrol team will be rewarded with 
their yearly patrol picnic, taking place June 6th at 
Heritage Park. They will be joined by hundreds of 
other school patrols from across the city.  On the 
25th, we say farewell to all our grade 6 students 
as they move on to a variety of junior high schools 
in north Calgary. The farewell celebration will take 
place at 9:30 in our school gym. It is also with 
heavy hearts that we say goodbye to Mrs. LeClair, 
our school principal, as she embarks on a new 
stage of her life at the conclusion of the this year. 
We wish her all the best in her future endeavors. 
We welcome Mrs. Lodermeier, who will be our new 
principal in the upcoming school year, as well as 
Mrs. Poulsen, who will be our assistant principal. 
Welcome to St.Clare!

As always, Kindergarten registration is ongoing 
for the 2013-2014 school year. If you have a child 
that will be 5 years of age before March 1st, 2014, 
you may register your child. Please bring a copy of 
your child’s birth certificate and a copy of proof of 
residency in Coventry Hills (i.e. gas bill with your ad-
dress on it).  We are open from 9:00am – 3:30pm 
to take registrations. If you have any questions, 
please contact the school at 403-500-2102. A par-
ent Orientation night will take place on June 5th for 
all parents planning on attending next year, or for 
those who would like more information on our kin-
dergarten program. Please visit our school webpage 
for time and location www.cssd.ab.ca/stclare .

Have a wonderful summer!

As usual in the blink of an 
eye, another school year draws to 
a close.  We have been so lucky 
to have so many people on our 
side supporting the education of 
the students in our building. 

In May we celebrated the 
work our committed volunteers 
do every day at our school. 
Each volunteer was presented 
with their Circle of Courage and 
enjoyed the division I choir, the 
grade 1/2 classes as well as 
the kindergarten class perform. 
Treats, tea and coffee were of-
fered as well. Thank you again 
to all our dedicated volunteers. 
Your commitment offers students 
an opportunity to explore their 

personal bests.
Mrs. Fougere engaged the 

grade 2/3, 4/5 and 5/6 classes 
in a mini-musical all about our 
earth on Earth day. It is always 
amazing to see students perform 
musical theatre. It truly demon-
strates their brilliant abilities in 
yet another way.

As June comes to an end, 
it is with mixed feelings we will 
be saying good-bye to our grade 
6 students and other students 
who may be moving on. We will 
also be honouring the careers 
of five teachers as they continue 
their journey into retirement. A 
huge thank you to Mrs. Dick, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Graham 

and Mrs. Manz for their commit-
ment, passion, dedication and 
so much more they have given 
not only to the students at North 
Haven, but so many within the 
Calgary Board of Education. We 
wish you well in all your future 
endeavours.

The staff at North Haven 
School extend wishes of a happy, 
restful and enjoyable summer 
filled with adventure and excite-
ment.

All the best,

Lisa Nachtigal
Principal

Northern Hills
AssociationCommunity 
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*Offer only applies to items ordered from the 2 for $25 menu. Sorry, no substitutions.
Does not include drinks, dessert or taxes.

applebeescanada.com © 2012 Applebee’s International, Inc.

Applebee’s Northpointe
388 Country Hills Boulevard
 403-226-6160 facebook.com/applebeesnorthpointe

Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger

Fiesta Lime Chicken®

Mozzarella Sticks

ABC12031 Dynapple C5 2 for 25 Ad.indd   1 12-10-19   5:39 PM

What A Great Evening Stroll!
Recently, during the heat wave 

of early May, I decided to take a stroll 
over to the local soccer fields near As-
cension of Our Lord School in Harvest 
Hills to see how things were going 
with the NHCA soccer program this 
year. And what to my wondering eyes 
should appear… but a whole slew 
of young soccer players running and 
jumping and kicking the ball and exer-
cising and generally having a blast! 
And, not to be outdone, it seems 
each player travels with a sizable and 
boisterous posse (group of relatives 
and supporters) who cheer them on 
in their sporting pursuits! 

Awesome! There must have 
been at least 200 to 300 people (by 
my estimation) gathered that fine 
evening to participate in the four 
soccer games that were underway 
at the time. The younger ones were 
playing on smaller sized fields and 
were mostly ignoring the rules or the 
objectives of the game… who needs 
rules when all you really want to do is 
run around and kick the ball around 
anyway? The older girls were playing 
a more disciplined game on the larger 
fields… but were giving nothing away 
to the younger kids in terms of having 
fun and enjoying themselves.

Yes, once again, the 2013 NHCA 
spring and summer soccer season 

is in full swing and thanks to some 
cooperative weather, and a ton of 
parent volunteers, it is headed for an-
other fabulous and successful season. 
This year, similar to last year, we have 
almost 1400 children signed up and 
playing on the pitch. 

In addition to arranging for ori-
entations, advice and guidance from 
experienced coaches to help new 
volunteer parents, the NHCA supplies 
uniforms, soccer balls, ball pumps and 
other equipment. 
We have received 
positive feedback 
on our program 
for offering good 
support and will 
continue to add and 
change as the years 
go by.  Our coaches 
are one of our most 
important volunteer 
roles. Many thanks 
to the queen 
pin of the 
pitch – Janice 
Henderson – 
and her army 
of volunteers, 
coaches, 
coordinators 
and of course 
the families 

and supporters of our great 
community soccer program.

Kid’s Soccer says thank you 
to Panatella and Northern Hills 
Dental - under the direction of 
the Thurmeier’s, who are gen-
erously providing sponsorship 
for our program once again 
this year. It is somewhat 
overwhelming, THANK 
YOU!
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Be a star or be a fan!

Competition
THURSDAY JUNE 20 TH • 1 - 4 PM 
CARDEL THEATRE Tickets available at the door

180 Quarry Park Blvd. SE, Calgary, AB

Join us for this fun fi lled event! 
Cheer on your favourite Senior Star participant in 
our regional musical competition. 
For more information and to pre-order your complimentary tickets, call your 
local Chartwell retirement residence today.  Refreshments served.

ROYAL PARK
retirement residence

4315 Richardson Rd. SW, 
Calgary, AB

403-242-9075

HARBOURS OF 
NEWPORT
retirement residence

20 Country Village Cove NE, 
Calgary, AB

403-295-2919

EAU CLAIRE
retirement residence

301 - 7th St. SW, 
Calgary, AB

403-269-3114

the seniors’ residence at

THE COLONEL 
BELCHER
1945 Veteran’s Way NW, 
Calgary, AB

403-283-3498

FOUNTAINS OF 
MISSION
retirement residence

222 - 25th Ave. SW, 
Calgary, AB

403-244-0322

SENIORSTAR.ca

Visit us 
online 
today at 

Programs for April 2013
Register on-line at  

www.calgarypubliclibrary.com or call 403-260-2620

“Turn your imagination into reality at the Country Hills”               

library nEws

COUNTRY HILLS LIBRARY
11950 Country Village Link NE

 Hours:
 Monday – Thursday  10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
 Friday & Saturday               10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
 Sundays (mid-Sept to mid-May)   Noon    – 5 p.m.

Pajama Storytime
Snuggle into your jammies and 

join us for sleepy stories, lullabies, and 
fingerplays for the whole family.  Ages 
2 to 5 with a parent/caregiver  Thurs-
day, Jun 20 from 7:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Registration begins May 15

Babytime in Rhyme
Enjoy Mother Goose, 

rhyming books, and fin-
ger/toe fun for babies.

Ages 6 to 23 months 
with a parent/caregiver  
Saturday, Jun 08 from 
10:15 - 10:45 a.m.

Registration begins May 15

Kids Library Club
Drop in and talk about your 

favourite books, movies and music, 
and enjoy board games, origami, video 
gaming, art contests and much more.  
Ages 8 to 12  Thursdays, Aug 01 to  
Aug 22 from 2:15 - 4:15 p.m  Registra-
tion begins Jul 17

Creative Jewelry
Create an inex-

pensive and unique 
piece of jew-
elry with everyday 
items.  Presented 
by Jan Scruggs and 
Meredith Helgeson 
of the Fibre Optics 

Group. Wednesday, Jun 05 from  
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Registration begins Apr 22

Computer Technology Coaching 
Drop in for one-on-one, volunteer 

help on using the Internet and Micro-
soft Office products.

Wednesdays, May 01 to Aug 28 
from 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.  No registration 
required

ESL Teen Talk
ESL teens and tweens can prac-

tice English language skills and enjoy 
a variety of fun activities at the Library.  
Ages 10 to 14  Monday, Jul 15, Tues-
day, Jul 16, Wednesday, Jul 17, Thurs-
day, Jul 18, Friday, Jul 19 from 2:00 - 
3:30 p.m.  Registration begins Apr 23

Twisty Tales
Come enjoy some old stories with 

some new twists.  Ages 6 to 8   Mon-
day, Jul 22 from 7:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Registration begins Jun 19
50+ Coffee and Conversation - 

Tao Tai Chi for Adults
Join us for coffee, conversa-

tion, and presentations of interest.  
Ages 50 and up 

Thursday, Jun 20 from 2:00 - 
3:30 p.m. No registration required

Grow A Reader App for your I-Phone,  
I-Pod or I-Pad  from your Calgary  
Public Library!

The Calgary Public Library Grow A Reader app teaches parents and 
caregivers how to develop early literacy skills in young children. The app is 
currently only available for Apple devices, including iPhone, iPad and iPod 
Touch, but we hope to develop an Android version in the future.

Grow A Reader takes the fun interactive rhymes, finger plays and songs 
from our popular early literacy programs and delivers them to you, wherever 
you are.  Watch the videos to learn the rhymes and songs, and then perform 
them for your child to help develop their early literacy skills, and get them 
ready for reading. 

The Grow A Reader app features:
•	 27	videos	demonstrating	interactive	finger	rhymes,	face	&	 

body rhymes, lullabies, tickles and bounces

•	 Tips	for	developing	your	child’s	early	literacy	skills	based	on	 
five key practices

•	 Suggested	books	for	promoting	early	literacy	with	links	to	 
our catalogue. 

Try it today! To download the free app Grow A Reader by Calgary Public 
Library, just open the iTunes.  Just search for “Grow A Reader.”

You can also find a link on our website. Just go to calgarypubliclibrary.
com and click on “Books and More” and then “Mobile Apps.”

If you have any question, just email us at virtuallibrary@calgarypublicli-
brary.com.

We would love to hear your feedback.

NHCA Children’s Soccer Program

Some Fun Facts!  

The NHCA Soccer Program has been 
running for almost 10 years now 

and we thought we would share with 
our communities, information that 
you might, or might not, have known:

    The NHCA office staff are paid 
and do provide administrative 
support for the soccer program, 
however, they also work with 
each and every volunteer Director 
and Board Committee associated 
with the NHCA.  This means they 
are kept insanely busy! Especially 
during soccer season!

    The soccer program and all 
other NHCA programs depend 
upon parent volunteers, which is 
why your time and hands are so 
important!

    To fulfill the volunteer require-
ments from the Soccer Program, 
you might be called upon to vol-
unteer for one of the other NHCA 
community programs.

    The Sports Director and 
Soccer Coordinator are volunteer 
positions. 

    The soccer program is for all 
neighborhoods communities in 
the Northern Hills communities:  
Country Hills, Country Hills Vil-
lage, Coventry Hills, Harvest Hills 
and Panorama Hills.

    There are almost 1400 
children in the NHCA soccer 
program, yet each community is 
not large enough to run separate 
leagues, so we have taken advan-
tage of the scale of our com-
munities  to form a league that 
encompasses all of the Northern 
Hills.

    Fields have been selected to 
help manage parking and traffic 
during games. Please be courte-
ous, cautious, and understanding 
when driving and parking as well 
as interacting with residents who 
own homes adjacent to and near 
to the soccer fields.

    The coaches and assistant 
coaches are all parents from the 
community who are very giving 
of their time to commit to this 
very important role.  Some have 
played soccer, many have not.  
These men and women deserve 
our support and thanks as it can 
be a stressful or intimidating role.

Thank you for your  
continued support!
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5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

DR IV ING H IGHER STANDARDS
CALGARY’S NEWEST HYUNDAI DEALERCALGARY’S NEWEST HYUNDAI DEALER

COUNTRY HILLS

N O W  O P E N !

END MAY 31 ST 0% 84 +  FINANCING
FOR UP TO

ON SELECT MODELS

MONTHS

TRY OUR

DRIVE-THRU 
SERVICE!

DRIVE-THRU 
SERVICE!

GET IN, OUT AND BACK ONTO 
THE ROAD. ALL MAKES. NO 
APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

FREE  CAR 
WASH

WITH EVERY SERVICE!*

CALL 403-984-9695  OR VISIT 
US AT CHHYUNDAI.COM  

TO SCHEDULE A SERVICE 
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

CONTEST ENDS JUNE 29TH ENTER AT 
IPAD.CHHYUNDAI.COM

TAKE A 3-MONTH 
PAYMENT VACATION!

Get up to $1,250 in rebates 
on a NEW FINANCED or 

LEASED VEHICLE! 

Offer Ends May 31st, 2013.

GO AHEAD

$29.95
QUICK LUBE INCLUDES 

ALIGNMENT INSPECTION & 
TOUCH LESS CAR WASH!*

(ON MOST MAKES AND MODELS, SOME 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY)

AMVIC
LICENSED

FOLLOW US FOR NEWS,
EVENTS, SPECIALS, PRIZES:

CHHYUNDAI.COM
403-984-9696

2307 Country Hills Blvd NE
Calgary, AB T3J 0R4
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ECOUNTRY HILLS

COUNTRY HILLS

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION INCLUDED. TAXES (GST, $20 TIRE & $100 A/C) AND FEES ($399 SECURITY, $149.95 WHEEL LOCKS AND NITROGEN & $6.25 AMVIC) NOT INCLUDED.  CARD VALID UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2014, SAVE UP TO 1000 
LITRES. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. FULL CONTEST DETAILS AT IPAD.CHHYUNDAI.COM. ERRORS AND OMISSIONS EXEMPT. VEHICLE MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN.

$29.95

CH322577

ACCENT L MANUAL
2013

ACCENT 4 DR L 6-SPEED MANUAL. 
DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED. 

$12,141
SELLING PRICE:

+BI-WEEKLY
  PAYMENT

$69
OWN IT

FINANCING FOR  
96 MONTHS

1.49 %
WITH

DOWN 
PAYMENT

$0
AND

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 1.6L GDI ENGINE  
•  FRONT ACTIVE HEADRESTS  
•  FRONT, SIDE & CURTAIN AIRBAGS  

•  POWER DOOR LOCKS  
•  AM/FM/CD/MP3/USB/iPOD®

 AUDIO SYSTEM

 
HWY: 5.3L/100 KM 
CITY: 7.1L/100 KM

TUCSON  L AUTOMATIC
2013

TUCSON L AUTOMATIC.  
DELIVERY & DESTINATION INCLUDED.

$24,659
SELLING PRICE:

+
BI-WEEKLY  
PAYMENT

$130
OWN IT

FINANCING FOR  
96 MONTHS

0.99 %
WITH

DOWN 
PAYMENT

$0
ANDSAVE

SONATA  GL AUTOMATIC
2013

SONATA GL AUTOMATIC.
 

DELIVERY & DESTINATION & $4,000
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS INCLUDED.

$21,494
SELLING PRICE:

+
BI-WEEKLY  
PAYMENT

$119
OWN IT

FINANCING FOR  
96 MONTHS

0.99%
WITH

DOWN 
PAYMENT

$0
AND

SAVE

SAVE

ELANTRA  L MANUAL
2013

ELANTRA L 6-SPEED MANUAL. 
DELIVERY, DESTINATION & $500 IN 
PRICE ADJUSTMENTSΩ INCLUDED.

2012 CANADIAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
CAR OF THE YEAR

+
BI-WEEKLY  
PAYMENT

$79
OWN IT

FINANCING FOR  
96 MONTHS

0.99%
WITH

DOWN 
PAYMENT

$0 $14,344
AND SELLING PRICE:

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 6 AIRBAGS  
• iPOD®/USB/AUXILIARY INPUT JACKS  
• POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS  
• ABS WITH TRACTION CONTROL SYSTEM  
• DUAL HEATED POWER EXTERIOR MIRRORS

SAVE

HWY: 5.2L/100 KM  
CITY: 7.1L/100 KM

CH431124

2012 BEST NEW 
SMALL CAR  
(UNDER $21K)

TUCSON AUTOMATIC

CH677400

HWY: 7.7L/100 KM  
CITY: 10.4L/100 KM

FEATURES INCLUDE:
•  AIR CONDITIONING

 • EZ LANE CHANGE ASSIST 
• DOWNHILL BRAKE CONTROL AND
  HILL START ASSIST

 

• REAR SPOILER
• iPOD   /USB/MP3 AUXILIARY INPUT JACKS®

 GL  GL AUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATICAUTOMATIC

FEATUATUA RES INCLUDE:
• 6  6 AIRBAGAIRBAGS S 
 iPOD®/USB/AUXILIARY INPUT JACKS 

CH674109

HWY: 5.6L/100 KM 
CITY: 8.7L/100 KM

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• AIR CONDITIONING  
• HEATED FRONT SEATS 
• AUXILIARY MP3/USB/iPOD   INPUT

• DUAL FRONT, SIDE & CURTAIN AIRBAGS

 

•  SIRIUS XM    RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH ®®

®

UPGRADE TO ELANTRA GT HATCHBACK MANUAL FROM $111 BI-WEEKLY

The P.U.P.P.Y. Program:  Help make our parks #1 by picking up #2! 
Did you know that pet 

waste left in yards and 
parks is washed into storm 
drains and is the leading 
contributor to storm water 
contamination? In fact, pet 
waste is classified as a dan-
gerous pollutant and is in the 
same category as toxic chemi-
cals and oil! 

The P.U.P.P.Y. (Pick Up 
Pooch’s Poo Yourself) program, a partnership with 
The City of Calgary Parks and The City of Calgary 
Animal & Bylaw Services, was established in 2011 to 
educate Calgarians about the importance of picking 
up and disposing of pet waste and to make partici-
pants familiar with responsible pet ownership and 
sustainable park use. This program encourages Cal-
garians to participate in P.U.P.P.Y. events that focus 

on park stewardship to keep our off-leash areas 
safe and healthy for pets, people and wildlife.  
Experts will be on-hand to share information 
on a variety of pet-related topics; volunteers 
will lead engaging, interpretive programs; and 
supplies will be available for community resi-
dents to “pitch in and pick up” waste.

What can you do to keep off-leash areas 
safe and clean?

Always have pet waste baggies with you •	
when you walk your dog. Pick up your pet’s 

waste and dispose of the bag properly in a waste 
receptacle. 
Model responsible behaviours and encourage •	
other park users to pick up their pet’s waste.
Participate in the P.U.P.P.Y. program events to •	
learn about sustainable park use and responsible 
pet ownership. 
Organize a community cleanup in your favourite •	

off-leash area or park by registering for a green 
project.

2013 P.U.P.P.Y event dates
Upcoming City of Calgary events:
Saturday, June 15, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at 

Auburn Bay Park
Fall events - dates coming soon

Upcoming community-led events:
Sunday, June 2, 10 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. at Tom 

Campbell’s Hill 

Note: P.U.P.P.Y. events may be cancelled due 
to severe weather.  Please contact 311 prior to the 
event for updates.

For more information about the P.U.P.P.Y. pro-
gram or how you can organize a park cleanup in 
your area, visit calgary.ca and search “P.U.P.P.Y.” or 
contact 311.
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Whether you’re heading out of 
town on a weekend getaway or the 
trip of a lifetime, keeping your fam-
ily and belongings safe is the key to 
a happy vacation. The Calgary Police 
Service recommends the following 
steps to reduce your chances of 
becoming a victim of crime.

Before you leave
Staying safe during a vacation 

starts at home – make sure it’s pro-
tected while you’re away by making 
it look like you never left:

Check that all door and win-•	
dow locks work – and then use 
them. 

Keep curtains and blinds in •	
their normal positions, or have 
a neighbour occasionally repo-
sition them.

Cancel mail and newspaper •	
deliveries, and have someone 
remove advertising flyers.

Put household lights and ap-•	
pliances such as radios on a 
variable timer so that they don’t 
come on at the same time 
every day.

Arrange for yard chores such as •	
lawn mowing and snow shovel-
ling to be done.

Ask a friend or neighbour to •	
park in your driveway.

Check with your home insur-•	
ance company about the length 
of time your home can be left 
vacant before it affects your in-
surance coverage. Have some-
one check on your property 
daily, if necessary, especially 
during the heating season.

Don’t pack up your car in full •	
view of the street – use your 
garage if possible.

Packing your bags
Protect yourself by putting a 

little extra thought into what you’re 
taking: 

Clean out your wallet or purse •	
and take only essential cards.

Don’t take valuables – leave •	
them behind, in a safety de-
posit box if possible.

Use credit cards or traveller’s •	
cheques if possible – they’re 
easier to replace than cash.

Make copies of important docu-•	
ments such as identification 
and traveller’s cheques. Take 
one copy with you and leave 
another at home with someone 
you trust.

Wear a money pouch under •	
your clothes or carry purses or 
wallets close to your body.

Pack as lightly as possible and •	
avoid using expensive designer 
luggage.

Make a record of your luggage •	
contents – keep it and any valu-
ables with you.

Out and about
Tourists can be tempting targets 

for crime. Try as much as possible to 
blend in with the crowd, and always 
stay aware of your surroundings: 

Check maps before you leave •	
for the day so you know where 
you’re going.

Stick to well-lit, populated ar-•	
eas; ask hotel staff about areas 
to avoid.

Always lock your car, even •	
when you’re in it, and hide 
valuables in the trunk. Don’t 
advertise that you’re a tourist – 
keep maps and guidebooks out 
of sight.

Ensure that everyone in your •	
family knows where you’re 
staying and what to do if they 
get lost or separated. Agree on 
a meeting place just in case.

Make your vacation a memo-
rable one – be safe! For more crime 
prevention tips, visit www.calgary-
police.ca. 

With the summer 
months just 

around the corner , I 
am eager to be able 
to spend more time 
at constituency events 
and meeting with 
my constituents to 
discuss their issues. 
I have been working 
hard with the NHCA Board to stream-
line many of the concerns that have 
been brought to our attention from 
you, the constituent. Do be sure to 
liaise both with your Community As-
sociation and my office to help show 
your support or voice your concerns. It 
is only by knowing that we can work 
at making things better.

The Creating Space for Strength 
Steering Committee and Eaton Inter-
national Consulting, Inc. have com-
pleted the public consultation portion 
of the project and have some key 
results to share with the community. 
The official launch is slated for June 
13th, 2013 and we are very excited 
to share this results with you. Please 
keep an eye out on the NHCA web-

site, as well as my constituency one 
(http://woo-paw.mypcmla.ca), for 
the most up to date information. The 
results are quite interesting and very 
reflective of the community voices I 

have been hearing since 2008.
If you are interested in par-

ticipating in the hands-on work 
that will come with bringing these 

ideas to fruition, please be sure to 
contact my office and express your in-
terest. The Steering Committee will be 
moving forward soon and is examin-
ing next steps in the coming weeks.

Our Stampede Breakfast prep 
continues I hope you and your family 
(and friends as well) can attend this 
great event on July 6, 2013 at Cardel 
Place. Come early, as the lines do 
grow quickly. The entertainment is 
sure to be well worth attending as 
well, with line dancing, fiddlers, and 
even some rope making. Don’t miss 
out!
Honourable Teresa Woo-Paw, 
MLA Calgary-Northern Hills
403-274-1931
calgary.northernhills@assembly.ab.ca

You may recall 
in January I 

had a Notice of 
Motion come 
forward regard-
ing Playground/
School Zone Safety.  
Administration was 
directed by Coun-
cil to bring back a 
report on various 
alternatives other municipalities, not 
restricted to local or provincial, have 
used.  This report will be coming to 
the Committee for Transportation & 
Transit May 22.  At the time of this 
article I had not received an advance 
copy but the Ward 3 website will be 
updated to reflect the alternatives that 
could possibly be used on a trial basis 
in Calgary.    I was invited on April 25 
to attend a Traffic Safety Stakeholder  
Meeting.  There were attendees from 
School Councils, Trustees, Calgary 
Parking Authority, Calgary Police, 
Community Associations, Ministers 

of Transportation & Justice and many 
others.  It was an opportunity for 
stakeholders to come together and 
work towards a common goal through 
conversation and action to better the 
safety   in school and playground 
zones. 

I have received an update on the 
progress of the Confluence Park off-
leash area.  The capital team running 
the project are finalizing some of the 
logistics around the contractors and 
timings.  We are hoping to have a 
mid/late spring installation date and 
will depend on the order the con-
struction will be co-ordinated.  They 
are looking at possibly an end of June 
early July date for completion.  

As always, I welcome your calls 
and emails.  Should you have any 
questions or concerns please don’t 
hesitate to contact my office.
Jim Stevenson                          
Alderman, Ward 3 
403-268-2530
www.calgary.ca/ward3

Teresa Woo-Paw, 
MLA Calgary Northern Hills Jim Stevens, 

Ward 3 Alderman

A MESSAGE FROM WARD 3 Hello Residents of Northern Hills!

At Home and Away:  
Planning a safe vacation

Panorama Hills
DENTAL CENTRE

Dr. Eric Ondrich
General Dentist

• Complete Family Dental Care
• Open Evenings and Saturdays
• Preventative Care
• Direct Billing Available
• Payment Plans Available (O.A.C.)
• Sedation with Nitrous Oxide
• Our Staff Speaks: Filipino, 
   Gujarti, Hindi, Somali, & Spanish

Conveniently Located in:

PANORAMA HILLS CENTRE
#208, 177 Country Hills Blvd. NW

(By McDonald’s and Starbucks)

New Patients and 
Emergencies Welcome!

403.226.3939

Northern Hills
AssociationCommunity 
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The crime statistics for the months of April 2013 
in the Northern Hills area are in the attached 

tables. Additional information can be obtained 
from the Calgary Police Service (CPS) crime map at 
http://crimemap.calgarypolice.ca/.

The purpose of providing regular reports on 
crime statistics and information is to increase 
awareness and hopefully help the CPS make our 
neighborhoods safer.  We meet regularly with 
Community Liaison Officers (CLO’s) for our area to 
review these statistics, to discuss issues and trends 
regarding crime in our communities, and to iden-
tify ways that the NHCA can help the CPS in their 
work.  Residents can contact the CLO’s for our area 
at the District 7 office if they have any questions or 
concerns.

In addition to reporting crimes directly to the 
police, residents can also contact Crime Stoppers 
anonymously by telephone, web tip, or text mes-
sage.  If the information leads to an arrest, the caller 
may qualify for a reward.  For further information 
about the Calgary Crime Stoppers readers may con-

tact the vice-president of the Calgary Crime Stop-
pers Association  at snagina@shaw.ca or 403-464-
9442.  Alternatively, you can check  their website at 
www.ttttips.com.

Remember, if you are the victim of a crime or if 
you are a witness to a crime, no matter how big or 

small, please report it to the police service as soon 
as it is safe to do so. The more information that 
the police have to work with the more likely they 
will be able to solve the crime and apprehend the 
person or persons responsible.

10099 Harvest Hills Blvd. N.W.                       Phone:  403-226-0990 
E-Mail:  office@hhachurch.com                       www.hhachurch.com 

Go to our website for more information on these and other events. 

 

Programming for Nursery to Grade 4 during both services and 
Youth Programs during the 9:15 am service. 

Club 56 for grades 5 & 6 during the 11:00 am service. 

June 30  
One Service Sundays begin 

 at 10:00 am.  
No Children’s programs. 

Come get the ‘Scoop’. 

Tent with   

children’s activities 

such as  

face painting 

balloon animals 

STAMPEDE BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, JULY 7, 2012  

 9 - 11 am. 

 

Come on down 

Northern Hills Crime Statistics – April 2013

Crime Category
April 2013 Statistics by Community

TotalHarvest 
Hills

Panorama 
Hills 

Coventry 
Hills

Country 
Hills

Country 
Hills Village

Vehicle Theft 4 3 2 - 4 13
Theft 2 2 3 - 5 12
Theft from vehicle 2 - 6 2 2 12
Vandalism 3 - 2 - 2 7
Residential Break-in 4 1 1 - - 6
Assault 2 2 - - 2 6
Commercial Break-in - - - - 1 1

Total 17 8 14 2 16 57

Earth Day Park Party!

By Rosalind Carson
Chilly spring air 

- and we still did it!!!  
Why???  Because it 
is important for us 
to model neighborly 
relations and caring 
for our environment 
with our children.   
New faces joined 
us at the park and 
we all visited like 
old friends!  The chil-
dren helped clean up and played well 
together!  Let us all keep up the good 
work in getting to know one another, 
picking up garbage and our dog poop, 
and smile at our neighbors.  Even 
though the weather was cold, the feel-
ing was warm and friendly.

An apology to those who couldn't 
make it.  We had to change our date 
from April 21 to April 28 (due to 
the even colder weather!!) and tried 
to let as many people know about 
this change.  If you would like to be 
updated of our events and changes, 

please 
join or check out our FaceBook Group:  
Neighborly Coventry Hills Drive Group.   
At every event - we get to know more 
of our neighbors - what a wonderful 
community we live in!    Stay tuned for 
information about another (annual) 
Block Party in the Park!!

The Neighborly Coventry Hills Drive 
Group!

(Editor’s Note: This Article Could Also Have Been 
Called “Earth Day - A Small Neighborhood Makes 
A Very Big Contribution!”. Way to go Rosalind and 
your neighbors! It looks like you are on to something 
big!)
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WHERE SMILES BEGIN!

COUNTRY HILLS BLVD N.E.

COUNTRY HILLS 
TOWN CENTRE
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Ricky’s
All Day Grill

Country
Hills Dental

Centre

Shopper’s
Drug Mart

Tim
Hortons

Dr. Tim Begalke | Dr. Jamie Wallace | Dr. Jeremy Wallace | Dr. Erin Gray 
General Dentists

NEW PATIENTS  
WELCOME!

We emphasize PERSONALIZED attention in a FRIENDLY 

environment to preserve and enjoy EXCEPTIONAL dental health.

•  General and cosmetic dentistry  
•  Flexible office hours  
•  Convenient location

Country Hills Town Centre
#707, 500 Country Hills Blvd N.E.

(403) 226-1809
www.countryhillsdental.com


